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zorrf rzAnnual General Meeting

Report by Nick Willems

r. Introduction

I have pleasure in presenting the thirh-fifth annual report of the

Queensland Bookbinders' Guild for the year ended zgth February
2072.

z. Membership

At the end of January there \\ere 119 financial members.

3. Management Committee

Your committee held four ordinary meetings and one special meeting.
Committee members included June McNicol and Fay Dean, both
active in leadership roles for 35 years. June continued as Secretary
and Membership Secretary. Other committee members were Marilyn
George (Minute Secretary), Dennis Leadbetter (Vice-President), Alex
Forrest (Treasurer), Robert Thiem (Webmaster) and Margaret Jenyns
(Events Convener). Sarah Davies (Newsletter Editor), John Woolrych
(Librarian) Thanks are due to them all for their interest, time and
energJ. At the time of writing one planning meeting has been held with
more intended.

A questionnaire nas sent to all members hoping to aid the committee
in future decision making. A training course evaluation procedure nas
also put in place. The committee has been expanded and will further
grou,during the next year. I hope this will make the committee more
effective and more representative of the Guild as a whole.

4. MonthlyMeetings of Members

We had one highly appreciated site visit in May at John Woolrych's
Colourchiefs in Windsor.

Helen Sanderson gave a verywell attended Powerpoint presentation of
her work as a book artist in June.

We had a problem solving night in July and Fine Binding display in
August and in September June gave a presentation on Endpapers,
while in October Sarah Davies and Alex Forrest demonstrated hand
sewn headbands. Seven of our members attended the Gathering in
Canberra and June and Sarah gave a presentation on their experience.
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F[]T[]RE MEETTNG
June 13

ShowandTell

July u
Free night to work on your project

August 8
Three piece case binding by
Fay and June

GEIVERALMEETING
PROGRAMME
Please sign the meeting book on
arrival. This is not only a record of
attendanee but is alegal requirernent
in case of injuryor accident

Meetings held at the Woodtuners'
Society of Queenslandpremises
at 19 Pine Street, Greenslopes.
Meetings @mmence at Z)m. Please
arive promptly.

Material sales are available
from 6pm.
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The usual Christmas Party nas held at Ekibin in
December and Mary-Anne Hiscutt spoiled us again
n,ith her great cooking skills.

5. Courses and Workshops

An Introductory Course n'as held in March by Ian &
Lorraine Bates and in July by June lr.ith assistance
from Sarah Davies, Margaret Jenyns and Alex
Forrest and a Restoration course in August by June.
Out thanks must go out to Ian & Lorraine Bates for
giving so many entertaining and comprehensive
courses over so many years

6. QBG Website and Email System

The Guild thanks Robert Thiem for maintaining
the r,r,ebsite. Several tvebsite improvements u,ere
made during the past year.

7. QBG Newsletter

Four issues of Volume 13 were issued in zoro.
Sarah Dal,ies was the Editor, maintaining a high
standard newsletter. Issues to date have all been
indexed and preparations are being made to bind
all issues to the end of 2o1o.

8. Search for Suitable New Premises

I'm thrilled to report that our search for nern,

premises has ended. As from the first general
meeting in February 2012 \{,e now have use of the
premises managed by the Woodturners Society
of Queensland at Pine Street, Greenslopes. Their
committee has gone out of its u,ay to make us feel
n'elcorne and find solutions u'hen needed. From our
side, Dennis Leadbetter has co-ordinated the move
and did a superb job. We are a tenant there and
I expect ALL members to respect the conditions
under u'hich we can use their premises.

9. Sale of Materials and Equipment

Guild members are grateful for the attention given
to purchasing bookbinding material and equipment
by Kevin Cooper and to selling them by Howard
Prior and assistant Margaret Jenyns.

ro. Guild Library

The Guild thanks John Woolrych for maintaining
library services for members throughout the year.

rr. Exhibitions and Public Events

Margaret Jenyns convened groups of Guild

members to participate in ttvo other public events.
The first 'ivas the Brisbane Citr- Council elent:
Sar.iours of the Lost Arts, in King George Square
and in the Bleeding Hearts Centre in Ann Street,
Brisbane during the month of June. The Guild
again took part in the Craft and Quilt Fair in the
Queensland Conr,ention and Exhibition Centre in
South Brisbane in October. Thanks to all Guild
members r,r'ho gave of their time and talent on
these occasions.

rz. Concluding Remarks

Let me pay tribute to June McNicol, for the
successful completion of the Introductory Course
DVD. It is a MUST HAVE for all bookbinders,
it is rvell structured, easy to follow and lr.ith an
attention to detail for rvhich June is legendary. June
has decided to concentrate for the next fen,years
on transferring as much of her skills as possible.
June, please accept our sincere thanks, for all you
have done so far. Our thanks go also to Fay Dean
for 35 years of contribution to the Guild in many
capacities.

Norv let's rejuvenate and use the nen, premises to
rebuild the Guild.

Nick Willems
Ex President
72l212ot2

FUTUREVISION

zol.z and Beyond
Report by Dennis Leadbetter, President Elect

Becoming the President after only about 6 months
in the guild nas not something that I had envisaged
n'hen I put ml,hand up to fill the VP position last
year. While I don't have any problem rn'ith being a
president, my negligible knou;ledge of bookbinding
and of the membership is not helpful in trying to
plan a course for the guild in this and future years,

so I need all the help you can all offer.

One of the most urgent challenges is to fill the
vacant management committee positions, that
of the Vice President and also the two vacant
committee positions.

One of the priorities I see that needs to be addressed
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a potential cross fertilisation of our imaginations Fay Dean
for greater creativity.

is building the knou,ledge base of the guild so that
more members are able to conduct training sessions

or carry out norkshops and demonstrations. To
conduct training using "hired tutors" could prove
too expensive for most members, and could see the
demise of the guild - training is one of the guild's
major sources of income and the volunteer tutors
have contributed enormouslyto the guild's sun,ival
and success in the past.

I also see the need to look bel'ond our current field of
interest to other allied fields for nerv members and

There are a number of courses planned forthis year,
including a potential second introductory course
in Jull', the leather course due to start in June
with preliminary u,orkshops for blade sharpening,
leather paring and sewn headbands before the day
of actually binding a book in September, and also a
restoration course in late August.

There is no Saviours of the Lost Arts event this
year, but n,e do expect the Craft Fair in October.
The guild also celebrates its 35th anniversary
later this year. The committee n,ould r,r,elcome any
suggestions as to what the members may like to do
to celebrate such a milestone.

I look forward to a year of learning.

Dennis Leadbetter.

The June McNicol and Fay Dean Awards

At the AGM I announced the perpetual an'ards
in honour of June McNicol and Fay Dean, two
of the foundation members of the QBG. At the
announcement it was for June and Fay to determine
the nature of the material to be submitted for the
au'ard and the criteria upon which it rvould be
judged.

June and Fay have collaborated on this matter and
wish to have a single award for this year, and to be
for a Well Bound Book.

The challenge will be open to any member of the
guild and can be in any medium. Entries will be
due in November for judging and announcement
of the winner at the December meeting.

June and Fay will provide more detail at the

Guild's June meeting. I trust that there u'ill be a
large response to the challenge and that members
rnill push the boundaries. The r.t'inner will receive

a prize and have their name placed on an honour
board.

Please see the basic requirement for a well bound
book at the end of the nern'sletter.

Dennis Leadbetter

on leaving the QBG committee after
35 years

To some of the ne$'er members, she is the lady
rnho doesn't say say much in public, makes people
welcome and wanted and does the rvashing-up
because no-one else is doing it!

Well, there's far more to Faythan that. She and I are
the only sun ivors from the founding of the QBG SS

years ago after lve had completed an introductory
bookbinding course given by Frank Lynam, the
Superintendent of the State Library. We were the
first guild in Australia and Far-has been on the
Committee ever since.

I remember that during that course, r,r,hich

stretched over six weeks, I was only vaguely aware
of her presence until one day I bumped into her
shopping atAnnerleyJunction and I was delighted
to find s'e lir-ed on\-a ferv minutes apart. She said
she had got a large jar of PVA from Frank and did
I want some? My immediate reaction was 'Wo\^,,
that's enterprising' as I would never have thought
of doing it myself.

And that's how it has been ever since. Fay has the
ideas, pushes them along and frequently carries
them out herself. I kner,r, nothing about running a

club, but Fay did, having been in several and with
a good business background, she was well suited to
advise me, and the Committee, what to do.

It rras on her initiatire that ne held our first
exhibition, less than a year after our foundation,
at a school art show, as a result of u,hich we were
asked to put on a display at Warana, in the Botanic
Gardens. We did this for 15 years until Warana
drrtndled and fi nally' disappeared.
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This \ ras our big
money-making
venture as r,r'e sold
leather bookmarks
and little notebooks,
hand lettered rvith
the purchaser's
name in gold on
the spot. Fay cut
up and blocked
many hundreds of
leather strips and
assembled a vast
number of notebook

kits for other members to make up as well as being
present at all the displays.

Very early in the piece, n'e realised we needed
some way of providing members u,ith materials,
so Fa1'became our first Purchasing Offrcer, found
out where to buy them and stored them under her
house. At that time ne \^'ere meeting at Kelvin
Grove CAE where rve had no storage facilities, so
every month Fay had to load them all into George's
van and a team of members carried them up
several flights of steps to our meeting room, and
the reverse at the end ofthe evening.

In rg8o Fay decided we needed a Newsletter-
another innovation - and as she \\ as a first-class
typist, she became Editor, Vping all r4 pages

while for several years I did the mundane job of
photocopying and stapling.

In t983 Fay suggested that we start exhibiting in
the Arts and Crafts section at the RNA, so a class

in Bookbinding nas opened for 'Any hand bound
book' Fay nas responsible for organising and
collecting the entries and displaying them in the
showcases. As she had a lot of experience in setting
up displal-s in other fields, thel'alu'a},s looked good.

This started rnanl'of us into making fine bindings
for the RNA every year. If we hadn't done this, I
rvould not have today the collection of bindings
rvhich I find so useful for teaching.

Fay soon turned out to be one of our best binders
as she is an absolute perfectionist and consistently
rvon first prize, both at the RNA and also the S1'dne1'

Royal Easter Show, ahead of members of the NSW
Guild of Craft Binders. Over the years, Fay has

occupied all the positions vacant, usually because

no-one else was available and carried them out with

great efficiencr'. She has been Purchasing officer,
Editor, Exhibitions Convener, Course Convener,
Treasurer, Vice-President and President, and now
she feels she has had enough and it is up to new
members to carry on the standards she has set.

Those members rvho have been on the Committee
rvill long remember the tactful and wise advice she
generously gave and also to many members of the
Guild.

I'm sure rve all hope that, although she is no longer
on the Committee, she will still be around to
provide supportto her many friends where needed

June McNicol

APRIL zorz MEETING

The Annual General Meeting
Report by Sarah Davies

The evening of theAGM pror.ided several highlights
for the z4 members rvho attended on 11th April.
An AGM is not usually an exciting occasion but this
one had a fen'surprises in store as nell as the usual
official business.

The meeting began nith regular business. The
President's Report by retiring President Nick
Willems is published in this Neu'sletter as a report
of last year's activities.

Treasurer, Alex Forrest reported that the Guild
has had a cornfortable financial r,ear, particularll-
considering the costs of the move to the WSQ
building, with income of $t688S.82 exceeding
expenses of $154z4.6o The Guild ended the year
u.ith a small surplus and has funds in hand of more
than $35,ooo which is held in resen,e for future
actir.ities of the Guild. The Membership Fees are

unchanged and rvith a number of courses planned
this year there will be expenses for venue hire
u,hich rve have not had before.

With current membership at 12o and a number
of courses in the offing, including a series of short
courses in preparation for a leather-binding course,
the Guild expects an active year.

Acting President Dennis Leadbetter introduced
a proposal for neu, by-lar,',s to clarify the rules of
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the Guild and these were discussed and passed

without alteration to the copy sent to all members
prior to the AGM. Thel'defined the geographical
boundaries of the Guild, the periods of service of
office bearers and tlpes on membership, among
other issues.

The nominations for Guild officers sarv substantial
changes to the Committee and Office bearers of the
Guild which are outlined in the contacts box at the
end of the newsletter. We are still in need of two
additional members of the Committee and a Vice
President and all members are invited to consider
contributing to the work of the Guild in this way,
which is not onerous but is essential to the future
existence of the Guild.

After conclusion of the business of the AGM
a very special presentation was made to June
McNicol (our retiring Secretary) and Fay Dean,
(Retiring Committee member, former President
and Nervsletter Editor) in recognition of thirq-five
years of service to the Guild which they founded,
with others, in 1987. After an incredibly generous
response by members to the request for donations,
,Iune and Fay were each presented with a special
book and a card signed by as many members
as could be included. New President Dennis
Leadbetter spoke about the achievements of June
and Fay in the founding and continuing success
of the Guild; Australia's first bookbinders' guild.
Both June and Fay were completely unaware that
they were going to receive a presentation and their
surprise was lovely to behold. June was almost
speechless, a first!

The meeting concluded with a cake and supper and
was then followed by June McNicol and Fay Dean
demonstrating inlay techniques and producing
special effects with paste and tissue paper, tea bags
and even toilet paper to give textured fabrics and
papers for use in inlays.

Every attendee was then given
a pack of card and buckram to
go away and produce an inlay
ready to bring to the June
meeting for Show and Tell. If
you missed out on the meeting
or need a refresher, June has
kindly provided a report on
the demonstration which can
be on page 65.

June mo.king an inlay

MAY zorz MEETING

Visit to Books and Boxes, Salisbury

Report by Sarah Davies

Books and Boxes at Salisbury was the host for
the Guild's annual external visit and provided
members who attended lvith a look at the tools and
machinery used in a commercial bindery which
specialises in small runs, qualitybinding and cases,

legal binding, report and thesis binding and some
beautiful restorations.

Daniel Ibbott and Greg Skeggs gave 25 members
a full tour and series of demonstrations of the
machines used. Rounding and backing, blocking
and casing-in all appeared to be simple problem-
free operations with equipment which ranged
from the very latest programmable guillotine
and casing-in machines, back to a beautiful cast-
iron backing press demonstrated by Daniel.

D c'niel with guillo tine rno.chine

Equipment rvas even used to produce even and
accurate turn-ins and to glue materials.

Greg shorved the setting of type for titles
using a compositor's chase and linotype
machine r,vith the vast array of tlpe in many
fonts and sizes in cases. He then displayed a

Fay's Inlo,ys
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beautiful one-off bound volume of photos of
a Hamilton house, bound in buffalo leather,
hand sewn, with pages individually blocked,
and a custom-made case.

Finally he showed
a job in hand, the
restoration of a Bible
severely damaged

Greg showing Bible

during the January
eorr flood rrith nater
and sewage damage.
Each page is being
individually washed,
dried and having starch
reapplied to replace the
starch lost in the action
of floodrvaters and
the washing. One tip
supplied by Daniel and

Greg lvas the use of a solution of 4 drops of clove oil
to a litre of lvater rvhen washing the pages to help
eliminate mould, to repel insects and deodorise the
pages.

Our thanks go to Daniel and Greg for giving up
their evening to Guild members and for the time
taken in preparing for our visit.

TITLE BLOCKING

Daniel Ibbott from Books and Boxes has kindly
offered to title members'books for them, at a very
reasonable cost. As mentioned in the report above,
the business has quite an array of type, in varying
fonts and sizes. If you are interested in this service,
you may contact Daniel directly on (oZ) 3276 7155.

FORTHCOMING COURSES

Introductory Course 7th and 8th July

The next Introductory Course is being held on the
rveekend of 7 and 8 July at the WSQ Auditorium.
There has already been considerable interest in this
course so please be quick if you want to enrol. The
course covers the making of a case-bound, quarter-
bound book lvith all the techniques involved, as

rvell as some bookbinding basics and looking at
additional skills such as lumbecking, The cost is
gr4o for members and $r7o for non-members
(including the membership fee for the Guild).

Restoration Course z5th and z6th August

Restoration of damaged pages and bindings
will be covered in the next Restoration course
held at June McNicol's home on z5 and z6
August. Torn pages, bumped corners, damaged
and missing spines can all be repaired and
spoiled books brought back to useful life.
The cost of the course is groo for members.

To register, and find details of tool< and equipment
needed for either course, see the Guild website.

Leather Binding Course 29th September

Guild member and professional binder Lorraine
Brown will run a one-day course on Leather
Binding for members on zgth September at WSQ.
This course, which has a limited number of places,
r,vill focus on producing a case for a quarter bound
book with leather spine and corners, including
specific techniques tbr preparing and handling
leather. Students will need to provide their own
rounded and backed text block with hand-sewn
headbands at the beginning of the course. Half-day
workshops on the techniques involved; Sharpening
Tools (June z); Paring Leather (June 16), and
Hand-Sewn Headbands (June So) wiil be run for
anyone needing this training prior to the Leather
Binding Course and are recommended for all
students unless rou are proficient in these areas.

THE GREAT OMAR

A story of bookbinding and the Titanic,
marking 1oo years since its tragic end

Report by June McNicol

In Ednardian England, Francis Sangorski
and George Sutcliffe rvere young binders who
specialised in opulent, jewelled bindings for the
rich. Sangorski decided he rvould bind an illustrated
version of 'The Rubyiat of Omar Khayyam' - one
of the most popular books of the time - rvhere he
'would stand three peacocks in the middle and
surround them with jewelled decoration such as

has never been dreamed of before'! It lvas to be the
most sumptuous book ever.

The binding took trvo years, using Sangorski's
designs for the cover, both doublures and both
i1r-ietrr-es. The peircocks' t-eather-s conialnec 'g-

topazes, their crests 18 turquoises and their eyes

a
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The Great Ornar
were rubies. The surrounding borders were set
with garnets, turquoises, olivines and amethysts
in the form of grapevines. The back represents a
Persian mandolin made of mahogany, inlaid with
silver, satin-wood and ebony. Altogether, over
1,ooo precious and semi-precious stones and t,5oo
pieces of leather onlays were used, to say nothing
of the many sheets of gold required for the tooling.

It was put on the market in rgrr by Southeran's,
the book dealers at €t,ooo when an average
workman's wage was €r5o. However, when it came
to the auction, for various reasons, it only fetched
E4oS, bought by a mystery American collector
who shipped it to the US in - you've guessed it -
the Titanic! And there it lies to this day, probably
somewhat water damaged, but if they ever come
to light, the jewels in their gold clasps should be
unaffected.

The'Observer' of April 2L, tg72 declared that "there
has gone down with the Titanic what may safely be
called the most sumptuous book in the world."

George Sutcliffe's nephew, Stanley Bray had joined
the firm and decided to make another copy from
the original designs, which he completed after
many years just before WWII.

For security, it was housed in a lead box in the
vaults of a London bank, but unfortunately,
during the r94r blitz, the bank rn'as firebombed

and the Great Omar II n'as thoroughly baked.
Ironically, Sangorski and Sutcliffe's bindery \^,as

not damaged.

As if that were not enough, Stanley Bray, when he
retired made a final cop-v using the salvaged jervels
which is nowhoused (safely, we hope) inthe British
Library where it can be seen by application to the
Curator.

But that's not all! Sangorski and Sutcliffe fell on
bad times and in rp!8 was taken over by Shepherds
Bookbinders in South London. On looking through
the records, Rob Shepherd rtas thrilled to find,
not only all the patterns and records of The Great
Omar, but also black and white glass negatives of
the completed binding itself. So, employing the
very latest computer and printing technology, and
with reference to many existing Sangorski and
Sutcliffe jewelled bindings, the colours were slowly
built up until his team rr-as satisfied the facsimile
looked as close to the original as possible.

Rob Shepherd then printed posters ofthe restored
cover, of which the above is a photograph and I
will bring it to a meeting soon so that members can
examine the details.

There is a detailed account by Rob Shepherd of
the reconstruction in the Society of Bookbinders
"Bookbinder" of 1999, which is in the Guild library.
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LYTNG PRESSES FOR SALE

The Guild has a number of simple ll,ing presses
for sale, n,hich have been made b1' Kevin Cooper,
one of our members. The presses, n'hich can be
supported on bricks or nooden blocks, come with
a set of backing boards and cost $4o.oo.

Please let June knou, if you n'ish to purchase a

press and she will bring one to the next meeting.
The presses are essential in holding the spine of a
book still for rounding and backing.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARENOWDUE,

The Guild financial 1'ear ended on 29th Februan'
2072 and annual subscriptions are now due.
There has not been an increase in subscriptions
this year.

There are l,arious options for paying subscriptions
and Paypal has been introduced as a rva),'of pal,ing
via credit card. Check the rvebsite for details
(http : //u.n'rn,.qbg.org.au/join.htm)

NBWMEMBERS

We n,elcome ne\\r member of the Guild:
Sanjay Maharaj

2012 CALENDAR

TOOL SH.ARPENING COT]RSE

Saturday, 2 June, WSQ, 9 L2 noon.
Dennis Leadbetter r.l'ill give a workshop on tool
sharpening.Of particular interest to those r.r,ho are
considering taking the leather course, but it is open
to anyone For details, contact Dennis.

LEATHER PARING COURSE

Saturday, t6 June, WSQ, g L2 noon.
June McNicol nill give a workshop on leather
paring. Open to anyone u'ith sharp leathenvorking
tools. For details, contact June.

SHOWAND TELL

Wednesday, 13 June, WSQ, 7pm onwards.
Please bring examples of any current work, and for
those who were at the AGM, your completed inlay
artwork.

SEWN HEADBANDS

Saturday, 30 June, WSQ, 9 L2 noon
Sarah Davies and Alex Forrest nill give a short
course on hand sewn headbands, focusing on basic
technique and providing information on more
advanced styles. Open to anyone who is interested,
for details/ booking contact Dennis.

LE4).,
J Hewit & Sons Ltd

-.:tffi'!--

And Suppllers ot Equlpment, Tools, Materlals and
Sundrles tor all Gralt Bookblndlng requlrcments.

Our Fine Leather for Bookbinding range includes:

Alum Tawed Calf & Goat
Bookcall and Archival Call

Chieftain and Pentland Goat
Smooth and Embossed Goat and Skiver

lr!€ 'One-Stop Shop for Bookbi/]ders'E available online al:

www.hewlt.com

Our online cdalogue and 'Shopping Cart' is packed rull o! intomalion ofl
th€ cornplele range ot prcducts we manufaclure and sell

It you hav€ any guenes, please e-mail us at:

sales@hewit.com

YeMsr4n
J. H€wn & Sss Ltd.

12 Nettlehill Boad
Housloun lrdustrial Esiate
Livirgstm. Wost Lo{hiff

EH54 5DL

Tel: +44 (0)1505 4.14160 Fac {+{ (0) 1506 4{r1l9

ss
r{
o

Wesilidd: Arcnrre,

Highom Feners.

llorthonptunhire

llill0 8AX, tnglod

Icl: +44 (011933 {l?l5l
lor: +44 (0)1933 41224?

[-nni[ morr@hormulon.eo.uk

httg: / / w,r.bunoto n.ro. ul
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QUEENSI-AIYD BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
The Guild aims to promote,foster andpractice the art of bookbinding inits traditionalform,

and to entbrace the related graphic arts and kindred arts.

These criteria applu to a case-bound. book, couered uith cloth or pa,per antd seton on
tapes with tipped. on endpapers.

. The grain in all the components should be vertical.

. The method of sewing and the thickness of the thread should be selected to give a t o zo%o swell.

. The number of tapes should be appropriate to the physical properties of the book. The bigger the
book, the more tapes. Several narrow tapes are better than a few wide ones.

. The serring should hare a unifom, firm tension and the kettlestitches should not be too tight or too
loose.

. If the threads are joined inside the section, the ends should be trimmed to 4-5mm and frayed.

. Spine linings should be strong enough to support the spine, but not so thick that the book will not
open freely.

. The book should be comfortable to handle - no sharp edges or corners

. All parts ofthe book should be colour coordinated; cover, endpapers, headbands and text paper.
White endpapers do not look good with off-white or cream text paper.

- The endpapers should be the right weight; a large book needs heavier endpapers than a small one
and they should always be heavier than the text paper.

. The boards should be quite flat and fit the block. Thel- should be the right neight for the block.

. The boards should open horizontalll- lithout disturbing the fl1{ear-es-

. The book should open easrly- and lie comfortablv on a flatsurthce.

. The spine should be a uniform width and curvature from head to tail.

. If stuck-on headbands are used, they should pass exactly from shoulder to shoulder and the
embroidered part should lie on the head or tail of the block. The tape should not be visible.

. When the boards are open, the book should stand on them vertically.

. The squares should be appropriate sizes; large book, larger squares than for a small book.

. The edges of the text should be smooth and clean with no guillotining marks.

. If the block is backed, backing should start in the middle and be the same on both sides.

. If the tapes and scrim show under the pastedown, they should be neat, straight, and of uniform
length.

. The turn-ins should be a uniform width.

. In a cloth binding, the corner turnins should overlap by 3mm, at 4So to the board edges and should
be neat.

. Paper bound boards should have the corners reinforced r,vith a tiny eloth corner or vellum to prevent
wear.

. There should be no wrinkles or bubbles in the pastedorvns.

. The pastedowns should be trimmed to equal squares all round.

Nolember zott





INI-AYS, CLOTH AND PAPER
A detailed outline of methods & techniques
Report by June McNicol

Books bound in leather, cloth
or paper can be decorated b1,

appl)'lng contrasting material
to the surface in the form of an
inlay. The following instructions
are for cloth and paper inlays
only.

Fig. L

Cut PatterntI
I

Board
Base Cloth

Reposition the inlay in the mvity to make sure it
fits perfectly. Il by any chance, there is a slight gap,
run round the edge of the cavity with a-matching
felt marker. It is better than a bit of white paper
showing!

Glue the inlay, place in the cal'ity and rub down
u,ell. (Fig z).

Fig.2

plete Inlay

Method z.

If you have tried Method 1, you will realise that it is
difficult to site the inlal'accurately as it is obscured
by the inlay material and pattern. Method z, r,r'hich
is a bit more complex, overcomes this problem.

You nill need a sheet of o.3mm acetate film r.rhich
is quite brittle.
Drar,t'out the pattern and tape it to the underside
of the acetate film. Score the pattern on the acetate
with the scalpel and when complete, you should be
able to snap the pattern out of the sheet.

As the acetate is quite slippery, give it a very light
spray on the underside with contact spray. This
prevents it sliding around.

You can now accurately position the pattern on the
board and cut round the edge very carefully with
the scalpel, making sure you don't cut the pattern.
It is much easier to cut through one thickness of
cloth rather than two, as in Method r. Remove the
cloth from the €vity.
Place the pattern on the inlay material and
repeat. With any luck, the inlay should fit the
@vity perfectly. If it doesn't, then try again.
When satisfied, glue the inla,v in the cavi['and rub
down vtell.

tutC
I

I

I

{

Com

/

Inla,v

,t-

\

ffi ffiB Making an jnlay 
"consists" 

of
remo\lng a prece oI tne surtace

material and replacing it with an identical sized
piece of other material, cloth or paper, but the over-
riding consideration is that the surface should be
absolutell' flat n'hen finished. If using a paper inlal'
on a buckram covered board, it \t,ill be necessary to
build it up rvith paper or thin card to make it exactly
the same thickness as the buckram.

If the buckram is glued directly to the board, then
it is possible, when removing the surplus cloth, that
it will pull part of the board out as rvell, resulting in
a rough, une\/en surface. To prevent this, line the
board u.ith a piece of paper - Sogsm photocopy
paper is fine, and also line the back of the board in
the same way to prevent it bow'ing.

There are tno lvays of making inlays, depending
on their complexity, but they both require a very
sharp knife, and if the inlay is curved, a scalpel,
+3 handle and +u blade is more or less essential.

Method r.

:" --: 
-:::':- !- -l"l' = -::t -'-=:=:'= 

=ii, -rij?il, JiflTlll**:11,.'#[ I
;r;;;ii" i;;.a.;;ai,p. fi 

Edown r,r,ell. Put tl
top and tape it dor

paper-co'ered board, use ,o*"- l-l
tack tape, as sellotape will damage the surface.

Using the knife or scalpel, with a fair bit of pressure,
cut carefully round the edge of the pattern. You
should aim to cut through the paper and both
thicknesses of cloth in one motion, because it is
difficult to go back and accurately finish off a cut.
Keep the knife/scalpel vertical. (FiS t)
When the cut is finshed, remove the pattern, inlay
material and cautiously prise up the cut cloth on the
board. You should find that the lining paper is split
between the board and the removed cloth, leaving a
smooth surface.
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QUEENSI-AIYD BOOI(BINDER,S' GUILD INC.
The Guild aims to promote,foster and practice the art of bookbinding in its traditionalform,

and to embrace the related graphic arts and kindred arts.

Contact Us: Subscription:
PO Box 3oo9, Tarragindi, QLD 4rzr Single $So / Country gz5

Website - uu.n'.qbg.org.au / Email - qbg@qbg.org.au Financial year ends z8 February

Office Bearers zorz - zorg

President Dennis kadbetter ZgTg 48Ss
Vice President Vacant
Hon. Treasurer Sarah Davies 3843 orr5 treasurer@qbg.org.au
Hon. Secretary Marilyn George 3z9g 2854 secretary@qbg.org.au
Committee Member June McNicol 9848 9774 junemcnicol@optusnet.com.au

Webmaster Robert Theim gBSr gBB+ qbg@qbg.org.au
I-tlewsletter Editors Irene Djasmeini i.djasmeini@gmail.com

Alex Forrest o4or 3BB 63o

Librarian/Publicist John Woolrych 5622 2Lr:-

Sales Officer Hou'ard Prior J24S 47gl
' Purchasing Officers John Woolrych 36zz zrrt

Hor,r,ard Prior g24S 4791
Josiane Tissot

Equiprnent Officer Irene Djasmeini
Course Co-ordinator GeoffWieland 38gg rSSg

Events Co-ordinator Col Jorgensen
Meetings Co-ordinator Josiane Tissot
Supper Convener Irma Asher

Meet and Greet Joan Burton-Jones

Josiane Tissot

Materials Meetings
Available from 6 - 7pm woodturners'society of eueensland
during regular meetings 19 pine street, Greenslopes

Library at7.oo pm on the znd Wednesday

Books can be borrowed of each month except in January
at no charge during meetings (unless specified otheruise)

Equipment
Some tools and equipment can be borron'ed for use at home, at no charge.

Contact June McNicol or Irene Djasmeini before meetings to arrange pick up or return
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